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" So long as a man dingetli unto the elements and fragments of
this world, (and, above all, to himself) and holdeth. converse with
them, and maketh great account of them, lie is deceived and blinded."1
" A man must begin by denying himself and willingly forsaking all
things for God's sake.... He who will have the one, must let the other
go.332
" Eschew bodily pleasures and rest in Me alone. . . Desire to
despise thyself, break thy appetites, and crush out all thy pleasures
v        and desires." (Suso) " Disengage thyself so completely from all erea-
a        tnres in all things which might hinder thine eternal salvation . . .
There is no other way, however hard this may appear . . We must
divest ourselves of external occupations and establish, ourselves in a
tranquil stillness of soul by an energetic resignation, as if we were
dead to self and thought only of the honor of Christ and his heavenly
Father.^
It is difficult for Christian writers to escape the criticism which
they are pleased so freely to pass on others. Mr. Thomson, who has
translated the Bhagvat Gita, feels that some of the passages above
quoted come " from the mouth of the only unerring preceptor/3
meaning Jesus Christ, and he explains in his note to B. G". XIII.-9.,
"where similar sentiments (but couched in muclx milder language),
occur, that such passages should not be construed literally; cc they
only mean that where one's salvation requires it, even the nearest
earthly ties must be disregarded.574
This explanation is  only superficial. The meaning of such
teachings involving indifference to family ties, to earthly at-
tachments and objects, lies much. deeper. When a person has learnt
the lesson of <e dying to live," his self in the process goes on becoming
larger and larger and in the end it includes within itself the selfs of all
other beings. The individual identifies himself with all. Witli him
Humanity is a big brotherhood, VasudJiaiva Ku^umbakam, so that the
particular relationships of father, mother, &c., fall in the shade ; there
is here exclusion of the relations as such, no doubt, but tliere is their
incluBion in the larger whole. He dies to them as he dies to
himself, to live a larger self. He thus rises above all considerations
1 (TheoL Germ.,' p. 66.                 s Ibid.
s   J(nU pp- 4.Sf 46.                    4 Thomaon'8 Bhag. Git. p. 90.

